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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 
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Redyers of Bios’ Dresses and Gent's Wear. 
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Works 27 and 29 Elm St. Offce 10 King Square. 

ST. JOuN, N. B. 
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Hard headed business men do not buy a brand of Tea out of 
Unless it brings business it is dropped as quickly 

UNION BLEND 
rocers, year after year, with steadily in- 

sly the result of its superior excellency. 

PREPARED BY 

“W. DeForest, St. John. 
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“Having rented the Allinghg 
for the winter, I would be {pleased to re- 
ceive pupils, (after the holidpys). Lessons 
given on either piano fort or Cabinet 
organ as desired. { 

Terms, ete., on application to 
MRS. BENJ. GRAY. 

Gagetown, Dec. 16th, 

NOTICE. 
All persons having claims against the 

estat® of the late W. 8. Baird, are request- 
ed to hand the same in duly attested to, 
within two months from date, to the un- 
dersigned executors. 

THOMAS A. BAIRD, | 1... 
ISAAC. W. BAIRD, | Executors. 

Chipn N. B., April 1st, 1901. 
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HOTELS. 

Victoria ‘Hotel, 
81 to 87 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 

    

  

Electric Passenger Ilevator 

and all Modern Improvements 

W. D. McCormack, - Proprietor 

  

    DR, H. EK. BELYEA, 
DENTIST. 

Corner King and Charlotte Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 

fice Hours: 9-1 and 2-6. 
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A Jury, empminnelled by two Arar of 

the peace of Biissviile paris! de tives- 

tigation and gave it as their opli on that 
eG - 

the deceased was a suicide 

alleged, somewhat irreguiinly carried oud 

Put 

of the circumstances dying out and bene 

cand the body was buried. instexd 

forgotten, the gossip of the little com- 

munity gathered around certain peculiar 

incidents connected withthe tragedy and 

suspicion arose and grew and spread unt!’ 

to satisfy the demands of the people of 

that and adjoining parishes, it has be- 

come necessary to take action that shall 

decisively clear up the mystery. 

the deceased 

helieved that his father’s death 

were self-inflicted, is the prime mover in, 

the aifair and has declared Ins intention 

of immediately having the body exhumed 

and expert medical examination made of 

the remains. When this is done it is 
the belief of many conversant with the 

story | phat facts will be pag to fight 
which » 

A som of who has never 

wounds 

  

der, tre rerous and cruel, at tho vids 
of one whose ev ery care should hive heen 

to preserve his life and minister to his 

comfort, 

For the suspicion of his eldest son, of 

many of the neighbors and of others who 
have looked into the matter, rests—with 
what justice it is yet impossible to state 
—upon his widow, a buxom, stalwart 

woman, about twenty years younger than 

ber husband and his second wife. Mrs. 
Wooden is perfectly aware of the sus- 

picion directed at her, and is apparently 
anxious that thorough investigation shall 
be made. 

that the crown authorities a short time 
ago were asked to look into the matter, 

which in view of the verdict at the in- 
quest they considered beyond their 
province to do without some more valid 
reason than rumor. 

The death, around which has gathered 
so. much of grim mystery, occurred on 

the yorning nf the i J of Janay 

last, when T homas Wooden was living on 

his farin with his wife and a son, Frank, 

about eighteen years of age. Another 

son, Harry Wooden, about twenty-five 
years old, who was a child of the first 

wife, and who is now moving for the ex- 

humation of. his father’s body, was away 

in the lumber woods. For some time 
Mr. Wooden had been unwell. The fall 
before he had had one of his eyes badly 

injured in the woods and at this time was 

just recovering trom the effects of the 
wound’ 

On the morning of the tragedy, accord- 

ing to Mis. Wooden's story* she arose 
and wert out to the barn to milk the 

cows, she being a woman fully capable of 
looking after all the farm work, which 

she did the most of the time. Her son 

Frank was sent on an errand to the house 

of a relative a few hundred yards away. 

When Mrs. Wooden returned to the 

house, she says she smelt powder smoke, 

and going to her husband’s room, saw him 

lying dead, with one bullet wound just 

below the right side of his jaw bone, and 
another through his right temple. 

The neighbors were informed of the 

alleged sad suicide and those who viewed 

the body say that it lay on its back, turn- 

ed slightly over toward one side. The 

hands were lying across the body and the 
revolver which had fired the fatal shots 

lay on the breast, just above the hands. 

It struck some of them at the time that 

it was a peculiarly deliberate suicide who 
so carefully arranged things after inflict- 

ing two such terribie wounds upon him- 

self. They also stare that a feather tick 
which belonged on_ the bed had been re- 

moved and th gfe body lay upon a 

mattress. 

But nothing was said and the next day 

H. B. Pride, of 
Gla 1stone, 1s the coroner for that parish 

and also for Blissville. Instead of send- 
ing for him, the jury was empannelled 

by John Murphy and George Seely, two 

justices of the peace for Blissville. 

No autopsy was made and no medical 
evidence produced as tothe cause of 
death. The principal witnesses and the 

only ones whose testimony was of direct 

value were the widow and her son. Mrs. 

Wooden's evidence was substantially as 

the inquest was held. 

told above and as fav as ean be learned 

she was inflicted with no searching ex- 

It stated that Frank 

gWooden in his testimony told of hearing 

amination. 1s 

sounds from 

to 

his father’s room the night 

his death 

He had made no enquiry 

previous as if he was sick 

and in agony. 

as to the trouble and had not been near 

the house when the shots were fired.   

Indeed it was at her request 

The proceedings weve hastily and, it is | 
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Owe of Ue nocusations made by rumors 

was that 1 Sot braid heen used on Thomas 

Wooden previous to the infliction of the 
bullet wounds, § 

About the middle o@July Mrs. Wooden 

produced “hich she had just 
found mn tn a pair of rrousers 

her hushaud : 

y as follows: 
ih use in the world 

formerly lta 

It read sul 

Dear Woe 

and 1 intend tof Of it. Tam 

to take SOM : : wastes 

does mes coy fanothegway. Xo 

had , put otit. Ihave 
where you Swill not find it for a lon ’ 

The ligeer wus written with lead Lg 
and enclosed was a lock of hair. 

This did vot tend to allay her stepson’s 
suspicions and a few®ays latér he drove 
her into Fredericton Junction to confer 
with Dr. Murray. The doctor read the 

letter und remarked that suicides did not 

usually leave locks of their hair around in 

that way, especially as he was leaving a 

whole head of hair for her to clip from. 

He asked the son if that was his father's 
writing, but Harry was unable to say. 

In answer to further queries Mrs. Wood- 
et sald there were no other samples of 
his writing around the house with which | 
to compare the letter. 
very niga 

She appeared 

a to clemr herself of the sus- 

VOR ] Hat 

write to At dis Soioral. Pugsley, ask- 

ing for a further investigation into the 

circumstances of her husband's death. 

She assented and the doetor-wrote the 

letter for her. 

Mr. Pugsley yesterday wid he had re- 

ceived such a letter a short time ago, but 

under the circumstances felt that the 

crown had no sufficient cause to take such 

action. 3 

> 

wy 

- 

Since that time nothing definite has 

been done in the matter. Harry Wood- 

father’s handwriting to compare with his 
alleged farewell letter, but as far asis 

known has not been successful. 

He was in Fredericton Junction Wed- 

nesday afternoon and in conversation 

with Albert Duplisea, blacksmith, of that 
place, said he intended to have the body 

exhumed and examination made of the 

stomach to see if there might be any pois- 

on there 

~ Mr. Duplisea told a Sun reporter of 

the conversation last night. *‘I asked 

him why he waited so long,” he said, 

“and when he mtended to dig the body 

up. He said he was making arrange- 
ments then and intended to do it next 

week.” : 

The results will be awaited with eager 

interest by a large part of the population 
of Sunbury county. 

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Attorney General, 

talking with the Globe Friday, said he 

did not ‘at present intend taking any steps 
to hold a further inquiry into the death 
of Mr. Thomas Wooden, 

Settlement, Sunbury county. 

torney 

of Patterson 

The At 
General added that a coroner’s 

jury had decided that his death was due 

to suicide, and nothing showing any evi- 

dence of « crime had since been present- 

ed to him to warrant him in going back 

of that finding. Mrs. Wooden herself 

had written him telling of the stories that 

she had murdered her husband, and ask- 

ing for an investigation, but it would not 
be right fcr him to order an inquiry to 

prove persons innocent. There must be 
some suspicion of guilt, and nothing of 
that nature had been directed to his at- 

tention. Mrs. Wooden was the only 

member of the deceased's family he had 

ever heard from on the subject, and she 
wanted her name cleared of the stories in 
circulation, which she declared untrue. 

Until there is presented to him some 
reasonable evidence on which to open up 
the matter, the Attorney General does 

not s¢e any ground for doing so. 
  

The person who never Jmeddles with 
another's business deserves a medal. 
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nts $10,000 Damages. 
  

Fievsnic ToN, Aue. 28, — James Walk- 
r of Petersviile, Queens coun- 

has entered suit in the Supreme 
A. Jackson, 

firmer of the same place, 
and 

another 

for seduction 
alienation of his wife's affections. 

s ten thousand dollars dan NAges. 
F row an affidavit of the plaintiff, which 
was used to obtain an order to hold de- 
fendant to bail, appears that Mr. and 
Mrs. Walker have been married about 
eight years, and that the undue intimacy 

Mrs Walker and defendant, 
which is complained of, has existed for 

The declara- 

The venue is 
laid St. John. Messrs. Currey & 
Vincent are plaintiff's attorney and At- 
torney General Pugsley has tiled an ap- 
pearance for defendant. 

in 
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Barro Cerex, Mich., Aug. 28—Five 
Cemployes of the Battle Creek sanitoriam, 
nurses, probationers and stenographers, 
were drowned at Lake Goguac last even- 
mig us the resalt of a collision between 
the steamer Welcome and a row boat cou- 
tainiug a party of young people. Five 
girls bad been out for a row about the 
lake with a veunz man and were returu- 
ing to the sanitor iin villa. The Welcome 
was starting out for (her Jast trip. The 
young man, Bennett, Ni was at the oars, 

and the steamer 
EE HE — on, 

se drowned werd: : Mr. Beunert, 
Jallas, Texas; Famie Brady, Battie 

Creek, Mich.; Mabel Richard, Traverse 
Jity, Mich; Ella Dorsey, Alleghany. 
Penu.; Fannie Willis, North Toronto, 
Ont. : 

Carrie Fyock, of Johustown, Pa., clung 
to ihe boat and was the only one saved. 
Miss Brady and Miss Richard were evi- 
dently struck by the steamer and killed, 
for they were found floating. 
bodies are in twenty feet of warer and 
are being dragued for, 
  

The Northwest Harvest Boom. 

WinsIPEG, Aug. 29. Harvesting 

NOW over at many points and threshing 
bas begun. One resalt of the magnifi- 
cont harvest is the advance in the price 
of lands. The Hudson Bay Company 
bas pat up the price of city proverty and 
che demand for real estate, farm and city, 

. 
Is 

8 uiparaileled. Immigration pL looked 
Fada UY; JEL Toa any thine ig Fol 
amticipated, es)ecinlly from the C ited 
States. ! 
  

Battle Imminent. 

WitLtamstap, Island of Curano, Auw. 

28 — A pattle hetween the army com 

waded by President Castro, of Vene- 

zuela, and the revolutionists of that re- 

public is imminent, 

The president returned from San Crsa- 
miro to Cua, 25 wiles south of Caracas, 

, and is marching on Ocumare, 60 mils 
en has endeavored to get samples of his west of Caracas, where the advance guard 

of the government army is stationed. 

The revolutionists secupy La Democ- 
raca, only a few leagues from Ocmuare. 
All the telegraph and teleplione lines are 
eut, 
  

When Life Is Not Life. 

“Without health life is not life; it is 
only a state of languor and suffering — an 
image of death.” The use of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food gives the weak, lancuid and 
discouraged a new hold on life. It makes 
the blood pure and rich, creates new 
nerve force and instils new energy and 
vitality into the whole beng. It makes 
weak and siexly people strong and wel! 
by building up the system. 

  

Britain Will Pay. 

Loxpox, Aug. 27.— Announcement is 
made that the imperial government will 
defray all the expenses borne by the rep- 
resentative gnests oi India to the eorona- 
tion of King Edward. 

This decision sets at rest a much aired 
grievance, the first intention of the gev- 

ernment having been to make the Indian 
government bear the expenses of its rep- 
resentatives at the crowning of the king. 
  

Gored by a Bull. 

Baruurst, N. B.,, Aug. 27—Wnm. J. 
Melanson was attacked by a bull in his 
yard near here this morning. One of the 
‘horns entered Mr. Melanson’s left breast, 
penetrating the lung. There were other 
injuries of a serieus nature also, and his 
recovery is doubtful. 
  

Mont Pelee Again. 

St. THomas, D. W. I, Aug. 27—A 
despatch received here from the Island 
of Dominica, dated yesterday, Aug. 26, 
at 8 p. m., says: 

“Since 2 p. wm. to-day (Tuesday) pro- 
longed rumbling noises in quick succes- 
sion have been heard from the south- 
ward. There is every indication that 
Mont Pelee (Island of Martinique) is 
violently erupting,” 
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“I first used Ayer’s Sar- 
{ saparilla in the fall of 1848. 

I was broken in health and 
completely discouraged. 
But this grand medicine § 
built me right up. I take 
it now every spring as a 
bloed-purifying and nerve- | 
strengthening medicine. | 
always say Jo can buy 
your heaith, if you want to, 
at a dollar a bottle.” 

S. T. Jones, Wichita, Kans. 

If you feel run down, 
are easily tired, if your 
nerves are weak and your 
blood i is. thir) then begin, 

to take thet old stand- 
ard fail 

Ayer’s § 
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Canadian Ministers in Paris. 

Toronto, Aug. 25. —The Telegram’s 
cable from Paris says: ** Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had the first of 4 series of inter- 
views to-day with M. Delcasse, director 
of the commerciai department of ‘the 
French foreign office, with a view of f- 
fecting reduction of duties on certain ar - 
ticles, but there is no question as yet of 
direct negotiations, although something 
may eventuate. There is a distinet 
change visible in the attitude of a portion 
of the Paris press towards Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier since his last visit. Then he 
was extolled as the greatest British colon- 
ial statesman and his French origin 
proudly referred to. Now, when the 
same statesman openly glories in the tact 

ritich subject and asserts 
bus loyalty ro the Grown. he is Fepre-o- ni 

ed as ‘accommodating bim~elf to Augl,- 
Saxon conquests.’ 

“The Francais says in its issue last 
evening ‘Imagine 50 years hence the 
premier of Alsace Lorraine, if these 
provinces are still German, thinking fit 
to praise the German Emperor and insult 
the old fatherland. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is such a man, therefore let him leave our 

| widst like the evil-minded stranger he 
has become m our eyes.’ 

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir William 
Mulock and Hon. S. Fielding will 
lunch with President Loubet to-morrow, 
In the evering they will dine with M, 
Delcasse. The Canadian colony in 
Paris will banquet the dominion premier 
September 1.” 
  

Found Town Deserted. 

San Dieco, Cal. 

mos liner Cambyses 

Aug. 25.—The 

whieh 

Kos- 

arrived here 

the west coast of 
South and Central America, reports that 

while running through the tropies she was 
in many electric storms which hghted up 
the heavens in 1 

from Hamburg via 

manner. 
When she approached Chawmerico, on the 
west const of Guatemala, the lights of 
active volcanues were seen for many niles 

at sea. On reaching port it was found 
the inhabitants of the town had all fled 
on account of an earthquake. The steam- 
er had to discharge and take on freight 
with her own crew because no longshoye- 
men could be found. 
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P. Nase & Son, 
70-830 BRIDGE STREET, 

Indiantown, St. John, N. B. Li
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